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EASY WEAR PULLOVER
ORIGINAL GARMENT: 82 - 86cm.
To Fit Bust

82 - 86cm

92 - 97cm

102 - 107cm

Actual Size

100cm

105cm

110cm

Length

62cm

69cm

72cm

MATERIALS:
5(6,7) Balls SOUL 50g
Colour - 7289
1 Hank SOUL HP 100g
Colour - 7205H
3.5mm Knitting needles
3 Stitch holders
TENSION:
25 sts x 36 rows knitted over stocking stitch
using 3.5mm knitting needles.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternate, beg - beginning, cc contrast colour, dec - decrease, foll following, gs - garter stitch, inc - increase,
ktbl - knit through back of loop, MC main colour, n(s) - needle(s), st st stocking stitch, st(s) - stitch(es), R(W)S(F) right(wrong)side(facing), rem - remaining
STITCHES USED:
Stocking stitch (st st):
RS = Knit.
WR = Purl.
Garter stitch (gs):
Knit every row.
PATTERN:
BACK:
Using 3,5mm ns and cc, cast on 112(124,
136)sts. Work 15(12,12)cm in gs.
Change to MC and work in st st until work
measures 42(45,48)cm .
SHAPE ARMHOLE:
Next 2 rows: Cast off 5sts at beg of each
row.
Next 2 rows: Cast of 3sts at beg of each
row.
Next 2 rows: Cast of 2sts at beg of each
row.
Dec st at beg of next 4(8,10)rows
Cont without shaping until work measures
20(22,34)cm, from beg of armhole
shaping.
SHAPE NECK:
RSF, Work 30(32,32)sts, cast off centre
28(32,34)sts. Cont on last 30(32,34)sts.
Work 2 rows, cast off 2sts at beg on next
row.

P one row.
Rep last 2 rows
Leave 26(28,30)sts on holder for shoulder.
Join yarn on WS at the neck.
Complete 2nd shoulder as for 1st st. The
dec will be done at beg of WSR.

15(12,12) cm.
Inc between 2nd & 3rd st from beg of row
and 3rd & 2nd last st.
Inc by picking up thread between sts and
ktbl. Work in st st until sleeve measures
42(45; 48) cm

FRONT:
Work as for back until work is 15(16,16)cm
shorter than back.

SHAPE TOP:
Next 2 rows: Cast off 5sts at beg of row.
Next 6 rows: Cast off 3sts at beg of row.
Next 22(24,26)rows, cast off 2sts at beg of
row.
Cast off rem 10 sts.

SHAPE NECK:
RSF: K 38(41,45)sts.
Cast off centre 12(14,16)sts.
Work on 2nd group of 38(41,45)sts
Work 2 rows st st.
At neck edge cast off 3(5,5)sts. Work to
end of row.
Next row and all alt rows p.
Next row: Cast off 2(2,2)sts work to end of
row.
Next row RS: Cast off st 7(2,4)times
26(32, 34) sts.
Complete until work is same length as the
back. Leave sts on holder.

TO COMPLETE:
Block carefully to correct size. Set in
sleeves and sew up sleeve and side
seams.

2ND SIDE OF NECK:
WSF work 2 rows st st.
Complete as for first side, working dec at
beg of WSR.
Join right hand shoulder using 3rd ns cast
off. Place sts onto spare ns.
WSF using a 3rd ns, k the 1st st from both ns
tog.
K 2nd st the same way, 2sts are now on the
3rd n, cast off as usual.
NOTE:
Do not join left hand shoulder yet.
NECK BAND:
Using a thinner n, pick up sts, using cc.
RSF Pick up 34(38,38)sts down right hand
side of neck, 12(12,12)centre sts, 34(38,
38)sts up left hand side of neck and 30(32,
34)sts across back.
Work 3cm in gs. Cast off on WS.
SLEEVES:
Using 3,5mm ns and cc cast on 50(52,54)
sts. Work in gs for 5cm.
Inc on RSR on next and each foll 6th row to
90(94,98)sts.
Change to MC and st st after
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